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Phlebotomy shoi tenel the life of
whole generation.-- , an; I tl--c la icefthat
bled for everything Is now rar ly taken
from the doctor's pocket. Dentistry
baa given power of healthy mastication
to the human rac and thi s added
greatly to the prolongation of ie.
Electric lights have Improved human
sight, which used to be rtixned by
the dim tallow candle. TLe dire dis-
eases which under other nr.mes did
their fatal work and were ns'dcred
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best part of It. as an arrival In port i thought tliat, mounted on the norse

ought to be happier than embarkation, i Borak. be ascended the seven heavens

It is better to have the cyclones behind and approached within two bow snots
n timn Mnr vnn. Some one will ; of the throne and felt a co d that pierc-- .
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all
son vj- - 'say. David might renew his youth.

almost incurable now in a majority of
cases are. conquered. Yatcination,
which has saved millions of lives and
balked the greatest scourge, of nations,
and surgery, which has advac-e- d more
than any other science, have done
more than can be told for the prolonga-
tion of human life.' The X ray has
turned the human body, which was
opaque. Into a lighted castle. It is
easier in this age to renew one's youth

npoi niK to any addressWi, H. STEWART. Editor an j Manager, without change. There was a very A6but I have beep through so much there
general and full discussion, which throu a

you can of instructionresulted in the adoption)! a reso-

lution, offered by Senator McNeill
of Cumberland, instructing the

if you are iuthe etjy
desire to od health, audthan in any other age.

tonrse Dr. Talmae shows bow anj one
can conquer tne effect of years and
(row jouner . In spirit; text. Psalms
till, 5, "So that thy jouth Is renewed
like the eaglets."

There flies' out from mj : text the
most majestic of all the feathered crea-
tion an eagle. Other birds hare more
beauty of plume and more sweetness
of voice, but none of them has inch
power of beak, such clutch of claw,
such expansion of wing, such height of
soaring, such wideness of dominion.
Its appetite rejects the carrion that In-

vites the vulture, and In most cases Its

LIJ st payir.Krro--nfp&sion of
nortunity

Kcjaremate the Seal.
--But the body is the smallest and leaf t

ed him to the heart when lrs shoulder
was touched by the hand of 5od. That
might do for Mohammed's Learen. but
not for a Christian heaven. No cold
hand put upon your shoulder there, no
cold hand of repulse or doubt, but the
warm hand of welcome,' the warn
hand of saintly communion, the warm
hand of God.

Yoath Iteaeived. "

I congratulate all Christians who are
in the eventide. Good cheer to all of
you. Your best days are yet to come.
You are yet to hear the best songs, see

the grandest sights, take the most de-

lightful journeys, form the most ele-vati- ne

friendships, and after 10,000

w iu yuu op--joint comraixxee to jnwccw
once to prepare a bill which will thut will not v uo diseaseV

wand this ma
important part of you. It is your soul
that most needs rejuvenation, but that
will also help bodily vivifies; ion. In

r thiB magicdivide the state into ten Demo-

cratic Districts. A. nu r of
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Adywtisixbxts to eppear on th

day of publication should be delivered
at the office before 9:30 a. m'. ;

Advertisements contracted for bj
the year and ordered out before expi-
ration of contract will be charged tran-
sient rates, and when time is not given
the charge will be for time inserted.
Bates will be made known upon appli-
cation.

Communications' of public impor-
tance are solicited, but will not be pub-
lished unless the xaxk of the writer in
given. ,

Subscribers are requested to notify
the office of any failure to get thtir na

seen ixiwer thatgub0e, uu- -
order to do this I advise you t o banish banisu sickness, sig you to

Is no such thing for me as revivifica-
tion. You are wrong. Tou have not
gone through as much as David went
through. He had all the experiences
of shepherd boy; armor bearer, king's
bodyguard, hunter of wild beasts, war-
rior and monarch.- - He was 40 years
on a rocking throne. He was the ori-

ental hero In many . a battle, made
moral mistakes enough to destroy him,
prostrated a giant, with one stroke,
was the father of Hebrew poetry and
wrote poems whicn all the subsequent
centuries have been chanting, drama-
tized dementia to escape assassination,
ran against Ahlthophel's betrayal and
Saul's jealousy and Absalom's insur-
rection and made Jerusalem the re-
ligious capital of the world. If after
all that he could renew his youth, you
ought to be able to do the 6ame.

Cneer For the Aared.
Again, I remark: Going out of this

as-- far as possible sll fretfulnes out ofthe members of the committee ex-

pressed themselves as of the opin your life. The doing of that will auike
I knew- - manyion that this could be done. The 4WU i4"u "u "B--f7f-

u ten years younger,
neck for flight. In spiral curre, it 1

Christiangood people who are worrycaucus was called at the instanct
of tha committee to get the senti

par $ mio mbm change" Ol address 18 ue- - ment of the Dempcraiic memberstired to end in both the old and

will be no near-

er
years of transport you

the laM ropturo than when you
were thrilled with the first .

Iu heaven you will have what most
pleases you. ' Archbishop Leighton's
desire for heaven was a longing for
Christ and purity and love, and he has
fnnnd there what be wanted. " John

new
m -

luck. It has iio co and
science; itVn Uh

knowlege of the most wV a
advanced stagw uf ciiin ud
ough and complete unde thut-o- f

nature." Kot a the,)u5
truth, and the marvelous
conipl.shed by it ullJUlll,lC"
world. he

Learn this wct;drful arttaught by .:s. and yuu jj g
vourself cvming into a nwiij-an- d

power, and will know tha ihll
power is aU to add um., Vi, m

addre-'- in full.
All "ommunicationfl should be

as to tne aaviBiDUity oi masing
"any chang wthoo opposing a

dressed to TRUTIMNDKX,
Salisbury, N. 0 change beingoSs.- Sppinion that

it would be best tM Vct the ad Foster rejoiced at the thought of heav

swings Itself toward the noonday sun.
It has" been known to live a hundred
years. What concentration of all that
is sublime In the golden eagle, the
crested eagle, the Imperial eagle, the
martial eagle,-th- e booted eagle, the
Jean le Blanc eagle! But after awhile
In its life comes the molting process,
and it looks ragged and worn and un-

attractive and feels like. moping in Its
nest on the high crags. But weeks go
by and the old feathers are gone and
new ornithological attire Is put on, and
Its beak, which was overgrown, has the
surplus of bone beaten off against the
rocks, and it gets back its old capacity
for food, and again it mounts the
heavens in unchallenged and bound- -

the

ing themselves out in managic? the af-

fairs of the; universe. They have un-
dertaken too big a Job. They are try-
ing to drive; too long and fiery a team.
They have all the affairs of church and
state on hand, and they fret about this
and fret about that and fret about the
other thing. They fear that China will
be divided up among the nations and
there will be an entanglement causing
wars such as we have never beard of.
They fear that Edward VII will not be
as wise a king as his mother was a
queen. They are appalled at the accu-
mulated

'national debt. They fear soci-
ety Is going to pieces by reason of im-

moralities. They apprehend that Amer-
ica will be overcrowded with foreign

lecausC there he could siuuyditional CongressmWM large. en.
secrets of the ' universe- - wtusoui re-

straint, and he has been regaling him-u.l- f

in that research. Sou5tthought
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Mrs. Carrie Nation know:
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REGULATE EVERYTHING. 11 1 o 1 1 m!I 'you can titnref heaven as a place whtre hevx!dJ allyon know l'.uw tot nJ,Jv Wr te'now now it ieeis to col on

life to the Christian Is rejuvenescen.ee.
What a holy glee It must be for those
who in this world had the aches and
pains and limitations of old J age, the
halting gait of the rheumatic or Infirm
foot exchanged for wing of celestial
velocity, the dimmed vision of worn-ou- t

optic nerve exchanged for a sight
that takes ail heaven at a glance, the
mental depression : that comes from
sense of decay exchanged for the ex-

hilaration of faculties lostrous and
ever strengthening, sad reminiscence

't once to""
"tare."

meet with tho learneifand the great-Chau- cer

and Dante and S'jakerpenrc.
He uo doubt lia.s fj:id tl.-.i-; style tf
communion. That gn-a- t nnd imod Dr.

ik8 Btcadbiis lastiiiiie c! Healis.
-- ;amekicl.. c;.

L less kingdoms of air and light. David, Dick was foml or iuinei..:.i.i.-.- .

he said he thought much of the time
In heaven would be given to that

Hurt is a bill That will Come Very Near

Doing it.

Washington, Feb.-- 19. Mr.
Ridgely has introduced a bill in

the .House, '"by request," "to
regulate commerce and industry."

The preamble of the bill states

Do e Eltrbpoise
study, and I have no doubt that since

the author of the text, had watched
these monarchs of the sky and knew
their habits, and one day, exulting in
his own physical and spiritual rejuve-
nescence, he says to his own soul: "You

Ouro.s all di."ia'ej wlt!i ut the ua

ers. They say the newspapers are get--

ting bo bad that this country is going to
be utterly demoralized. They are all
the time apprehensive of social and re-

ligious and political calamities, and it
Is telling on their mental health, de-

pressing their physical health, and, in-

stead of renewing their youth like the
eagle's, they are imitating the eagle

ascension he has made advancement
In that science. The "twelve manner .i"niediciue. A pure Oxuen treat-

ment, by It rures whereare getting younger all the time. Tou jveiylhing tlsi 1 i ijee!ed

If Washington could have
attei-lef- i those birthday tjx
ercifi' in Manilla, he would
Burel-- . have atked "where am
I at? "Whither have I drift-
ed Jto!" And like our friend,
Rip Van Winkle, he w nJri
not lmve been right uiv whe
he was or whether he was

or 'tsuuier's else."

i ,eeiy f tioity, for It wili relieve

exchanged ; for glowing " anticipation ?

How cheery for the aged who love and
trust the Lord to think that their last
years of taking off and decrepitude
are the molting season referred to in
the text! Shedding of all weaknesses,
shedding of all unholy ambitions, shed-
ding of ail dislikes, shedding of all
hindrances.1 If the eagle knew that
all, that annual pulling down and tak

of fruits" Fpoken of in Revelation
means all kinds of enjoyment la heav-

en, for twelve manner of fruits In-

cludes all the chief fruit ;.::;t ore
grown on tr-es- . 1 kupikj Uktc will

thar "this bill means that forty - every weakner-- s or ailii.eit. n the
make me think of an eagle which I
saw yesterday, Just after its molting
season, swinging through the valley of
Jehoshaphat and then circling around

nost tiersisuMit chronic i!f'ie,rniflv --xeeutive departments can I who would sit in his nest of sticks lined
with grass on the rock, mourning about without th ue of h khuii f ii!ii- -

be as many kinds of enjoyment inl;bwl and operated with the head of Mount Olivet O my soul.it ltie. Thousatds of eit all vr
lie United btate, from i rivate cit--

the woes of the ornithological world,
the loneliness of the pelican, the filthi- - heaven as there will lie inhabitants.thy youth is renewed like the eagle's.' "

You will have in heaven Just whatThe fact Is that people get old too zens to Lawyers, ltctorf rreatrti- -
you want. Are you tired? liien ueav- - rs, bupreuif Juiice, Ktiitnr.s, etc,

veil crowned Heads of Kumpi have
fast. They allow the years to run
away with them. The almanac and the
family record discourage them. Some 4tven written tesliruouiHl o thee

acts. liM)k of ti stiiiicii.al.-- . andDirector
Thursday that the Ceiiv

, ; siit to the people --some-c

: like the Post Office Depart-
ment that each State in the Un-

ion will be represented ih the cab-

inet of the President; that it
means public employment lor
ttvery person who wants it, and
public on at labor cost;
that the whole people have a

inatterif great Int. tel with price
of you are older than you have any
business to be. Tou ought to realize
that as the body gets older the soul
ought to get younger. Coming on to

F instrument? si'utfie. Kwr Ikra- -us office is about to publish ily have un , Llectroj-ye- ; it
saves inneyt indueea ne-aUl- i. Send

en will Le rest. Are y.-- passlonateiy
fond of sweet sounds? Then it will be
music. Are you stirred by pictures?
There will be all the colors cm the new
heavens and on the jasper sea. and the
walls Imbedded with what splendors!
Are you fond of great architecture?
There you will find the temple of God
and the Lamb and the uplifted thrones.
Are you longing to get back to your
loved ones who have ascended? Then
It will be reunion. Are you a home
body? Then it will be home. Here
and there in this world you will find

ward old age you are only in the molt-
ing season, and after that you will

ft hulletiu s h o w i n g tht
amount of cotton ginned in
the United Staterduring the

your address at once asi t tsee what
people say who have, thonnghljhave better wings, take higher flight
te-.l'e- v1 ll rueri't. Aeeuts v,auu-J- .

census year (crop of 1899), right to do any business for labor

ing on: and shriveling were . prepara-
tion for new wings, it would not sit
moping In its nest. But you, O son
and daughter of God, ought to be wise
enough to know that all this process
you are going through Is to prepare
you for wings substitution of heaven-
ly speed and power for earthly lethar-
gy and faltering. David felt the need
of wings when he cried out, "Oh, that I
had the wings of a dove, that I might
fly away and be at rest!"

My text suggests that heaven Is an
eternal youth. A. cycle of years will
not leave any mark upon the Immortal
nature. Eternity will not work upon
the soul In heaven any change unless it
be more radiance aud more wisdom
and more rapture. A rolling on from,
glory to glory! In anticipation of that
some of the happiest people on earth
are aged Christians. The mightiest tes-

timonies have been given by the veter-
ans in the gospel army. While some

riirJ E L EOT lO i3U 1 1 K CD., oil
lUi it, Louisvillp, Ky.c st that any part of the people

and reign, in clearer atmosphere. Our
religion bids us to look after the wel-

fare of the body as well as of the soul,
and the first part as well as the latter
part of my subject is appropriate for
the pulpit. - .

have the right to do for labor cost

some one who now' lives where he was;ind irofit ; that it means the lib-

eration and elevation of the work

ness of the vulture, the croak of the
raven J the recklessness of the alba-
tross. Would that Improve things? No.
It would be a molting process for that
eagle which would never close, and it
would only get thinner an;I more
gloomy and less able to gain food for
Its young and less able to enjoy a land-
scape as It appears under a 20 mile
flight on a summer morning under the
blue heavens.

I do not advise you to be indifferent
to these great questions that pc rtain to
church and state and nations, but not
to fret about them. Realize that it is
not an anarchy that has charge of af-

fairs, in this world, but a divine govern-
ment. At the head of this universe is
a King whose eye is omniscience and
whose arm is omnipotence" and whose
heart Is infinite love. His government
is not going to be a failure. Ho cannot
be defeated. Better trust him in the
management of this world and of all
worlds. All you and I have to do is to
accomplish the work that is pi t in our
hands. That is all we have t i be re-
sponsible for. In a well managed or-

chestra the players upon stringed and
wind Instruments do not watch each
other. The cornetist does not look to
see how the violinist Is drawing the
bow over the strings, nor does the flute
scrutinize the drum. They all watch

rbtfrn." and three or four generationsTara tfc Tears Baeknul.
Many might turn the years backward may have dwelt in the same house, butiug world, and that the working

and get younger by changing theirclass, like the capitalist class, physical habits. The simpler life one
most people have had several homes
the home of childhood, the home they
built or rented for their early man-
hood, the home of riper and more pros

have decided to take whatever

wmcii uas oeeu prepared m
the divisu ii of manufacture
under th1 personal supervi-
sion of Daniel C Koper, ol
rjouth Carolina. Speaking ol
thiri bulletin, the directoi said
that the inquiry hasixesulttri
most satipfactorily and that
he believed it would be re-
ceived with the greatest inter-ea- t

in
1

the - cotton growing
States. ;

The above sounds ver in-

nocent and well, but if t?uch a

leads the longer he lives. Thomas Parr
il, ... .. 4. iUJnnn.nn.nf Lm ' ' ' of Shropshire, England, was a plain

perous years. F.ut all homes put tonicy naui uuvpiutciBUi inn.
The bill establishes in the Dis gether, precious as they are in rememof the aged have allowed themselves to

man and worked on a farm for a live-
lihood. At 120 years of age he was at
his .daily toll. He had lived undertrict of Colombia forty-fiv- e exec become morose and cynical and Impa brance or front present occupancy, can-

not equal tho heavenly home In th
l - e . ... , i

nine kings of England. When 152 yearsutive departments, the head of tient with youth and pessimistic about
the world and have i become possessedof age, he was heard of in London. iioue u ii;iitv iu;ins"iis. .- sKKiHss

will ever con:C there, for ft s promisedThe king desired to see him and orach ''to see that each employe of
their respective departments is

with the spirit of scold and fault nnd-ln- g

and are' fearful of being crowded "there si nil be no more " No partdered him to the palace, where he was
ing at th: fro: t door, uo last look atout of their sphere many of the agedbulletin is printed by the gov Paid weekly not less than $4 per

with a

so richly and royally treated that it de-

stroyed his health, and he died at 152
years and 0 months of age. When Dr.ernmnt and thus qmvhs umIhh day of four hours each

faces never tr, be seen r.'-ni-
n. but home

with God. wHji en-- other, home
forever. Art? fl-.i- t ri lit. a ,'t; r the molt

have been glad to step aside that others
may have a chance and are hopeful
about the world, expecting its redemp-
tion instead of .its demolition, and they

practical exdminatiou for. each Harvey, the discoverer of the circula

Aiexican t)Uxture
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promotion to each higher grade of the baton of the leader. ; And we are
all carrying our part, however insignif

for correctness, we fear it will
work a great loss to the farm-
ers, most of whom will never
acta n'n ni ilin 4- nl5 1 j V.

tion ,of the blood, made post mortem
examination of Thomas Parr, he de-
clared there were no signs of senile de-
cay In the body. That man must have

icant It may be, In the great harmonypay in the public service, as well
as granted leave of absence, with

are inspiration and comfort and help-
fulness to the household and to the
neighborhood and to the church. The
children hail the good old man as he

ing searm vVm "thy ycuth Is renew
ed like the i axle's."

Wlnm to hovr free
0"r ''iivti Tri"rTilf-- l t; .

An-- I .'c.'-ili

' Ccprright. 1001. by Ionis Klopscb.l

of this world and of the universe which
our Lord is leading, and we all have to3v uiu- -

pay for one day after working
comes down the road. Ills smile, hisAC1 uu "caier 111 lutures will dtty8 . for olie week after working words, his manner, his whole life,mane uanasome pronts Dy it. three weeks ; for one month after

Tt Oil sill csTi nn 11 k. iln !i I i i .

make the world . think better of rell
gion. i" outu ouuuiu uo iud uaesc ii worKing tnree montns; ior on

Psoah Webster, the greatest of lexiWill not be received with the year after working three years,du cographers, departing this life at 8."
years of age, exclaimed: "I knowgreatest interest in the cotton ring the continuance oi that vol u n traumatism.whom I have believed and am persuadgrowingstates, but instead h-ar- public employment."
ed that he Is able td keep that which 1

in the Stock exchanges and Among the departments propose have committed to! him against that
Wall Street . No ciUuer should ed to be established by the bill are day." The venerable Daniel Webster,

the greatest of American lawyers and Nobody knows all about it;Kn i.. the following: Department of
& in i .iiii i i irri w.w i in ii vh niiimi iii.i " statesmen, in his last hours said: "IPublicsFluids, to supply the people had intended to prepare a work for theformation for such a purpose, and nothing," now known, willwith gas and water; Department press tq bear my teWmony to Christ!

anity. but; it Is .now loo late. Still. 1of Public Forces, to supply theand not being compelled the
farmers might save something always cure it.trould like to bear witness to the gos- -

people with light, heat and power ; I before I die." Being top weak to

renewed his youth, like the eagle, again
and again.

All occupations and professions have
afforded illustrations of rejuvenes-
cence. Hippocrates, the father of med-
icine, lived 109 years, and among those
eminent in the medical profession who
became septuagenarians and octogena-
rians and nonagenarians were Darwin.
Gall, Boerhaave, Jenner and Ruysch,
observing themselves the laws of
health that they taught their patients.
In art and literature and science,
among those who lived into the eighties
were Plato and Franklin and Carlyle
and Goethe . and Button and Halley.
Sophocles reached the nineties. You.
cannot tell how old a man is from the
number of years he has lived. I have
known people actually boyish in their
dispositions at 80 years of age, while
Louis II, king of Hungary, died of old
age at 20. Haydn's oratoria. "The Cre-
ation," was conrposea at iu years of
age. Humboldt wrote his Immortal
work, "The Cosmos." at 75. William
Cullen Bryant, at 82 years of age. In
my house, read, without spectacles
"Thanatopsis," which he-ha- d composed
when 18 years of age. Isocrates did Il-

lustrious: work at 94. Liontinus Gor-gia- s

was busy when death came to
him at 107 years of are. Herschel at
80 years of age was hard at work In
stellar exploration. Maslnissa, king of
Numldia. at 90 years of age led a victo-
rious cavalry charge against the Car-thagenia-

Titian was engaged on
his greatest painting when he died In

Doctors try Scott's Emul- -

watch his command and do our. best
and not bother ourselves about the suc-
cess or failure of other perforrrers. If
you want to renew your youth, better
stop managing the affairs of the uni-
verse.

The lfatlaaal Disease.
Mythology tells us that Jason begged

Medea, the goddess, to take pome of
the years of his life and give them to
his father, j She promised that without
abbreviating the son's life she would
prolong his father's life. She filled the
caldron with herbs and the blood of
beasts and birds and then stirred the
caldron and put some of the juices in
the month of the aged father, and it is
said that his hah- - turned from vhlte to
black, the shriveled limbs rounded into
robust health, and the rejuvenated man
felt as he did at 40 years of are. All
that is a poetic myth. But a brighten-
ed religious hope and a --"strengthened
faith; in God' nrovidence have rejuve-ate- a

many u man m aispOsition ana
usefulness and renewed his youth like
the eagle's. On the contrary, it Is
thought that worriment Is becoming in
this country a national disease, and it
has been called "Amerlcanitis."

Another, mode-o- f rejuvenescence is
much of the time associating with
those younger than yourself rather
than with those who" are as old or old-
er. If you have no children cf your
wn, better adopt a child. Th re are

in this country -- and in all countries

Department of Method), to estab IEhold a pen, he dictated to a bcribe his mih P3LLSby refusing to trade with
those who did so voluntarily.
Of course the wide awake, in

lish bureaus of observation and words Of triumphant:faith
Restore Vitality. Lost Viter and MxotooJI congratulate aU aged Christians

Core 1 tr potency, Nlht Etataiooa. Lom oisuggestion in all departments of
the service for the purpose of ory, U wtinr ditelligent farmer would appre

I 60 Iall effect of elf-abo- ie or
ezceM and iudiacretioo.elate .such information as pul.li8:ng the actual facts in the

-- UMi of Cocl Liver Oil, whe:
hey think ic is caused by in",

perfect . digestion of food
V ou can do the same. .

N

A cerrs tonle nd FILLSsuccessful conduct and misman 50cheeks ana rrstoros tbugement of public business, for

that the molting season will soon be
over, and you will. mount higher than
eagle ever ascend d. What a good
thine that; vou nr sfn f rot rid f
winter's cold and summers heat and
drenching tain and. hovering clouds
and live In superbst climate of

whether It be this world
made over as to atmosphere and con-
tour or in some star which mighty tele-
scope hails from the observatory or in

WW. STATE NEWS. CTS."re of Toatb. By B.ailjthe reason ,that any private con
f-o- with our bankable to ruiSenator Henderson' divorce Mastuau uie money pail, trixi circa.nd copy of our bankable guarnntto bond. .

it ir.ay or may not be causccbill took up most of the time in I
cern would have the methods of
its employes improved wherever
and whenever it ia possible to dp by the failure of stomachth Senat Thursday,

fll C - A 1 1
and ubiiua lauicioome center around, which all worlds!

- xoe oiaie ounaay scnool con ho by wise and judicious manage' . ...whfL It. is nil rpflriv nr.1 han r joweis to do their work. Iiunt ; Department of Public Af
t Ml . . i

vention now m session, is well at-tend-

and is creating much in-

terest' V V " i

fairs, to operate affairs iuall parts 3 win cure it; it not
ou wiil do no harm.

..KMWW A DILI.
Itively iroaranteed cure for Los ot

Uudeelopd or fchronkeo Onran

tfoa, Uygtrja, t-i- Insanity. ParaJyt and xUt
rfenlUof Excefe Uaeof Tobacco. Oj tja or

r' BTimaa in y4aln ptekngn. 8lX a
6 for 5.00 with oar bankablenUo bond to care la 80 days or reluctnosey raid. AdJro

K EnVITA MCDICAL CO.
Clnton & Jackson Sts CH1CACO.

!,- - I.I I. i 1. 1 IZ C ., 1 g'

o th republic; Department o
Public Lectures, Department o

ready, as near as I can calculate, since
1.S71 years ago, when Christ went tp ;

after saying. "I go to preimre a placr j

for you." What a good thing to get rid i

of this world's vicissitudes and to have j

no surprises except those that are ex--!
hilarantas when Milton may ring, a1
new canto or Chrysoftom may speak:

The Burke county court hocse i he way, to cure a disease

orphans by the tens of thousands. Go
to one of, the asylums or institutions
where friendless children are cart--
for and select some little one with r.n
honest eye and good disposition aud
take him to your home. Put around him

to Morganton caught fire Thurs Public Amusements, thf Depart
ment of Public Comfort, "'to pro

his pne hundredth year. How often
they mnst have renewed their youth!

Renewal ( Ttk.
But the average longevity ;of those

in private life, and with less mental
strain and no conspicuous success. Is
much larger than the average longevi

day, but didj very little damage s to stop its- - cause, and helpwith a new eloquence or HandH may 1via ior tne comtort ot mankind ibefore it was extinguished. renar a new sin every way that human ingen- - ymphony.
who

for I do not i c body get back to its habituppose that those were mighty oi0 M Roper, alias C D Hartley, ulty can devise:" Department of CO YEARSaf health.earth are going to be idlers In heaven.
What a good thing it Is. all ye aired

all the elevating and happy infuences
you can provide. In two years he will .

become part of your life, and h:t com- - j

fany to yon will be Indlspensat le. It
will make you 30 years younger. He
will be an illumination-t- o the evening

EXPERIENCEclaiming Norfolk as his home, Public Hotels, Department of pub--
ttjlm m mm mm

ty of the renowned.- - There are hun-
dreds of thousands of men and women
now renewing their youth like the ea-
gle's, so that the possibility of such a
turning back of the years la all around
us being demonstrated.

ChrlEtians that you can soon get rid of t When Srnrr'
duUed ear and sight that requires I S .Emulsion O D

called at the Bank -- of Reidsville He Baths. Department of Public
Wednesday and asktd Cashier Ev- -. Laundries, "to establish public
ana to cash an apparently regular- - laundries in all parts of this re

strong eyeglasses and infirmities which Cod Livrr OH U iti wx,, liltll,make you hold on to the banteter, leavY?.fv'. mmW 4 V . a . . a f Ing you panting at the head of the cures when it rlnn'f flj made out Toucher of the State public, and operate them m such a ,onf wMlc UUn w
penitentiary , drawn in the State a way that the-- water in tho tubs cease passed his eighti milestone.

stairs, and enter a land of eternal
cure. It never does harm.treasurer m favor of F B Roper & will be changed in each new lot of t wnen Gladstone was 83 years of age,

Co.madfl navahU fnn M clothincr . ' I1? Im up and down the hill The jrenuine liaVv w .u I b- - J

this picture on it, takthj him proptrly endorsed, for The bill proposes to establish
$208.70. The cashier refused to several scores of ship canals. deei

rrl CCPYRICHTS&C
A rrnn ending a thetrb and --rT""tini)r amrtiin tnt rtn'fi freIntmiimn m prrrtxiblv LrnLbe. t tton antrw

tMmtPtrtctlj nmitujt-iiiL- i. IUn4onrfcoa rtav&ts
aent free, Oiiltvtt arency Ut nfiPatent tan tbnrh lona k li. rincfa

, Scientific Mvfcm.
A anWHi-!- lf!trtM verklr. r!r
cslauun o.' mmj wneniith. nul. Tcn. t a
TTi foer tnontaa. L aod tor ail ieead h--

no other.rr . -

i your me, ana ne win speas yo.tr
praise kmg after yen have dU partf d
from this world, and in heavenly1 places
you will hare been rewarded by the
treat friend of N children the . Lord
Jesus.

It will Uke ail time and ail eternity
to fully appreciate the work cf Van
Meter on this side of the sea rJid of
Barnardo on the other side In fatting
poor orphan children in good homes
In America and England. TL rough
that process waifs of the street hare
passed up from poverty and wn tchod-ne-ss

Into bright homes and chirches
and pulpits and legislative halls and
senates, and many hare already been
crowned in a better world, the work
begun in asylums on earth completed
la the palaces of heay

i jou nave nopay wie same, a local liveryman: waterways and improved harbors tntd it, send for frc- -

health, where the mort rubicund chek
of robust life on earth would be emaci-
ation compared with, the rigor of the
Immortals. What a good thing to get
beyond being mlsuntferstood and blam-
ed, for what you could not help and
picked at by a hard world and then
pass Into a heavenly society where all
think well of each other and friend-
ships are eternal, depreciation and
slander and backbiting unknown, for
the gate of heaven was shut against
them In the statement, "Without are
dogs.r What a good thing to have sat-
isfying and glorious explanation of
things that puzzled you 0 or 40 cr SO

ex uawaraen. We started for a walk,
bnt it got to be a ran. All those men
again and again renewed their youth.
. Some one writes me, "Is not three-
score and ten the bound of human
Ufa. according to the Bible7 lly re-
ply Is that lioss (not David), who
wrote that psalm, was giving a statis-
tic of his own day. Through better
understanding of the laws of health
and advancement of medical

1 1sample, its agrees
will

all to be paid out of a form of
currency issued by tha treasury.

Tne bill covers forty five printed
surpri-- steste

von.

identified Roper, who obtained the
money and went to Danville. Mr.
Brans, feeling uneasy, made in-

quiries, and found that the man
had known the party vouched lor
only a few days, and went to Dan- -

pagps, and was referred to the SCOTT & BOWXE,
Cheniists,

409 Pearl St., K. fir iteriizsJc-v:- uCommittee on reform in the civil
service.

. the statistics of longevity have mighti-l-r
chajagfd since the time of Hoses. $1.00 ; all druggist. I4uaaa.ba. .


